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DISABLING OCCUPATIONAL tNJURfES . IN All MAINE INDUSTRIES 
COMPENSATED INJURJES 
MAINE, JANUA RYuFEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
illhL1 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY NUMBER OF INJURIES 
TO TAL 
COMPENSATION flll NOT COMFENSATtD 
PAlO INJURIES COMPENSATED TOTAL OPEN 
AlL INOUSTR I ES $ 24,569.96 227~ 1255 1019 5il8 
NON-MA~UFACTURING 9,892.96 869 522 3~7 190 
AGRICULTURE, fORESTlW, _ftSHING ?59c25 33 19 ~~ g 
MlNING 32.00 2 I r 
CoNSTRUCT toN I, 170.40 17~ 97 77 5 t 
TRf;~·!SPIJRi'AT lON~ COMMUtHCAT IONS, OTHER PUBLt C 
UT:t.lTIES ~~~--00 78 4T ,{J t8 WHOLESALE & R~TAIL TRADE } ,, 93,~~8 305 191 qg 
FINANCE, _lNSURANCE, & REAL ESTATE tke .J 4~ 20 12 g } SERVICE !NDUST~IES I ,4~4 .. 
. ''6 66 51 31 GoVERNI"tfNT 1 ,4ooo65 14 89 51 l't 
MANUFACTURING · tll,677.00 t!J05 733 672 ~9g 
Fooo AND K :NoRED ? R()l)ljcn ~06:>4~ ~~~ :') 1§ 26 TEXTILE M:LL PRODUCTS I, 76.00 S5 45 
API'AREL .'~. :JD CTHER FINISHED J-RODUCTS MADE FROM 
FABRICS AND ' SlMlLAR MATER1AlS 71.19 12 254 5 3 LUMAER AND WOOD PRODUCTS (EKCEPT FURNITURE) 6,.725.12 511 30, 17g h'c.:r-.· · ;-''RC: AND trxtURES · · · 32.00 7 2 
PAPE. ;: M;:, AL•.Ict. f'R')D\.Jl;TS 2,721. .. 90 276 13~ 131 gg PRl~TiNG, PU6LiSH!NG, AND AtLlfD {NDUSTRIE$ 2~o00 g ~ 2 
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 79.,36 21 !2 9 5 
RUE9ER P~OUUCTS I t 
LE:;;; :t: :-\ , ·, , ~t LEATHER. l'RJDUCTS 1,45.g.,gg I fg 71 ~1 2~ SToNE, CLAY, AND GLA&s PRooucra 284.00 20 g 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES . t·o g 2 2 
fAB r. l~AT~D ~ETAL PROOUr.ts (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
276.00 2~ ~~ lg Mt.':tl:Nf.r;·,· · /1'! 1) lR ·\f-tSDORT .l\ TION tQUtPMENT) g MACI'l ~;~,~ )t, I:. XI..;::PT E i EC i fdCAL) . . 4oo.oo 1g T~nNs~oR1~Tt6N EQ0iPME~T 122.11 
'" 
4 
PRI.:FESSICNALf &CIENTlflC, ANO CONTROLLING INSTRUMENTS; 
1 ~ PHOTOGRAPH C AND OPTICAL GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING tNOUSTR,IS 6 2 z 
lJ CLOSED PRlOR TO JULY I, 1951 
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DISABLING OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES IN ALL MAINE INDUSTRIES 
AGENCY 
MAINE, JANUhRY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABU 2 
' PUMPS BOILERS 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT AND AND PRIME HniSTING PRESSURE 
TOTAL MACHINES MOVERS ElEVATORS APPARATUS CONVEYORS VESSELS VEHICLES ANIMALS 
All INDUSTRiES 2274 301 t io n 15 t 152 7 
NON-MANUFACTURING g69 63 1 5 5 6 l g5 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, _FISHING 3} t l 3 
"MINING · 2 
CoNSTRUCTION 17~ 15 I 14 
TRA~SPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS, 
OTHER PUBLtC UTILITIES 78 4 I 19 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADE 305 ~~ t ; 3 ij 27 FtNANCE, 1NSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 20 4 SERVICE lNDUSTRIES 117 13 1 
GOVERNMENT 140 7 2 l t8 
MANUFACTURING 1405 238 5 g 9 67 7 
fOOD AND KINDRED rROOUCTS 102 5a 
1 
' TEXT1LE MILL PRODUCTS 164 1 l 5 APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS MADE 
FROM fABRICS AND SIMILAR MATERIALS 12 3 4t LUMBER AND WooD PRODUCTS {EXC. FURNITURE) 5i1 7J t 3 I 
5 
fURNITURE AND FIXTURES 
PAPER AND ALLIED PRoDUCTS 276 3~ t 2 3 10 PRINTING, PUBLISHING, A~D ALLIED INDUSTRIES g 2 CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 21 . 2 I 
RUBBER PRODUCTS I 1 2 LEATHER AND lEATHER PRODUCTS I lg 32 2 l 2 
STONE, CLAY, AND GLASS PRODUCT$ 20 2 r I 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES to I 
FABRiCATED METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORONA~CE, 
MACHINERY AND TRANS. EQUIP.) 2ll 6 
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 56 f2 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT lg 3 
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AN~ CONTROLLING 
iNSTRUMENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
I GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MlSCELLANEOUS MANUFACTUR1NG INDUSTRIES 6 
CoNT 1 o~ 
\·: 
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... : 
., 
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DISABLING OCCUP ATIONAL INJURIES IN ALL MAINE INCUSTRIES 
AGENCY 
MAINE, JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABLE 2 - OoNT'o• 
RIGRLY 
MECHANICAl INF lAMM,\~LE RADIATIONS STAGING 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT PO~! ER & & !•'ORK lNG OR INSUFF • TRANS. ELECTRIC HAND HOT RADIATING SURFACES SCAFFOLD MISC. DATA APPAR. APPARATUS TOOLS CHEM fCALS SUB. DUSTS sus. N. E .c. 
ALL . INDUSTRIES 6 7 tg6 16 29 13 I 421 15 lOOt 79 
NON-MANUFACTURING 4 . 64 4 12 2 I 203 g 376 29 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHlNG 5 g 14 t 
MINING . I 1 
CoNSTRUCT leN 2 17 2 1 3g 6 72 6 
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNlCATtONS, 
I 5 2 r ll OTHER PUBL(C UTIL1TlES ~~~ I WHOLESALE & RETAil TRADE t 
'1 ' 
z 
' 
70 I to 
FINANCE, JNSURA~CE & REAL ESTATE _; ~ ~ 10 t Sf RV t CE J NDUS T R I ES 7 I 
'J 4~ ~ GOVERNMENT 12 l t 
MANUfACTURING 6 3 122 T2 17 II 21g 7 625 50 
fOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS l I 5 3 27 I ~~ II 
TEXTILE MlLL PRODUCTS 2 
' 
5 2 t zg 
' 
53 6 
APPAREL 1\l!D OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS MADE 6 t FROM FABRICS AND SIMILAR MATER1ALS I 1 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS (EXC. FURNITURE) 1 63 ) t go 5 270 6 
FURNITURE AND ~IXTURES . t 12~ PAPER AND ALLIED ?RODUCTS 2 33 2 "2 3 47 1l 
PRINTING, PU6Ll5H1NG AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES ! 2 G 
I 
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCT~ I I g 2 
RUBBER rRoDUCTS 
1 2 3 u ,~ 6 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 2 S.t.'W E, tury AND GLASS PRODUCTS T 1 
PR :MA~~ MET~L 1NDUSTR1ES 1 I 7 
FABRiCATED f4ETAL.PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
I 2 2 1~ MACHINERY AND TRANS. EQUIP.) 6 MACHiNERY. EXCEBT ELECTRICAL . ~ 2 l t 4 
T~A~tPOR!~T !ON EQDJPMENT I 2 11 
PROfESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND CONTR~tllNG 
INSTRUMENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTR1ES 
'; 
DISABLING 0 CCUPATfONAL INJURIES IN All MAINE INOUSTR I ES 
ACCIDENT TYPE 
MAINE, JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABLE 3 
CAUGHT CONTACT 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT INdR ON fAllS WITH OVER S TRI K lNG STRUCK (SAME EXTREME INHALA- EXER- INSUF. 
TOTAL AGAINST BY BETWEEN LEVEL) FALLS SLIPS TEMPS. TION TION N.E.C. DATA 
ALL INOOSTR I ES 227~ 306 7~7 f99 200 rgo 92 23 13 32~ Ill 79 
NON-MAMJFACTUR lNG g69 107 237 46 9~ 104 35 12 4 145 47 3g 
AGRICULTURE, fORESTRY, FISHING 33 6 ~ 3 I 3 I ; 4 1 MINING 2 ~ CONSTRUCT I ON 174 24 56 7 g 31 5 I 22 7 9 
T~ANSPORTATIONt COMMUNICATIONS, eTHER 7S 4~ 25 ~~ 5 6 ; t 18 PUBLIC UTIL TIES t~ I WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADE 305 7~ :55 34 t; 2 I 60 12 FINANCE, INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 20 4 I ~~ t 2 2 ~ 2 SERVICE 1NDUSTRI£S 
''& 12 34 6 14 2 I 
,g 6 
GOVERNMENT 14 12 37 5 23 15 9 } 2 20 g 6 
MANUfACiUR lNG 1405 199 510 rs:; t06 76 57 tt 9 179 64 Ill 
fOOD A~D KINDRED PRODUCTS 102 t4 ~1 6 I~ 6 ~ 3 2 19 tl 10 TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 164 29 zg It I 25 6 
APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS .MADE 
FROM FABRICS AND SIMILAR MATERIALS 12 I 2 2 2 2 2 t 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS . (EXC. FURNITURE) 
'n 1~ 2~2 62 39 33 2~ 2 t 61 21 9 FU~~ItURE AND ~JXiURES . . tf~ t 3 PAPER AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES . 276 32 32 23 11 12 1 33 6 5 
PRINTING, PUBLISHING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES g I 2 
CHEMlCALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 2l 3 10 2 t 2 I z 
~UBBER PRODUCTS I 1 t~ LEATHER AND lEATHER P ROOUCTS t ,g 22 32 15 7 g l { 2 1 5 STONE, CLAY AND GLASS ? RO DUCTS 20 2 g 3 
PRIMARY METAL {NDUSTRtES ro 1 5 t 1 I l 
fABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 24 3 l~ 2 1 t 1 I I MACHINERY AND TRANS. EQUIP.) 
MACHINERY, EXCEPT . ELECTRICAL . 56 to 24 ] 1 t 3 g ll z 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT . 18 I 6 t l 2 1 6 
P~oFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND CONTR~lLING 
lNSTRUMENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
I GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING lNDUSTR1ES 6 3 
i 
t 
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l 
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TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT 
ALL . INDUSTRIES 
NON-MA~VFACTIJR lNG 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ffSHJNG 
MJNlNG 
CONSTRUCT ION 
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNIC~TtoNs, OTHER 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
WHOLESALE & RETAll TRADE 
FINANCE, INSURANCE & REAL ES!ATE 
SERV1CE INDUSTRIES 
GoVERNMENT 
MANUFACTURING 
fOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 
APPAREL AND JTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS .MADE 
FROM FABRICS AND SIMILAR MAiERIALS 
lUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS . {EXt;:. FURNlTURE) 
FURNITURE AND fiXTURES 
PAPE~ AND ALLIED 1NDUSTRIES 
?RINTlNG PUBLISHING A~D ALLIED INDUSTRTES 
CHEMICr'\tS AND ALLIED ?RODUCTS 
RUBBER P RCDUCTS 
lEATHER AND lEATHER PRoDUCTS 
STONE, CLAY AND GLASS PRO~UCTS 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES 
FABRiC~TEO METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
MACHINE~Y AND TRANS. EQUIP.) 
M~CHtNERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 
iRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
· rRoFESSlONAL, SCIENTIFIC, A~D CONTROLLING 
INSTRUMENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
Gooos; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MlSCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURlNG INDUSTRIES 
OISABLlNG OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES IN ALL MAINE INDUSTRIES 
NATURE OF INJURY 
MAINE, JANUI.RY-FEBRUAP.Y-MAr:;CH, 1951 
TABLE ~ 
AMPU- CHEMo FRAC-
TO TAL TATIONS BRUISES BURNS BURNS CUTS F .,a. TURES 
22711 ~t 367 ~3 7 3~9 7~ 231 
S69 2 t21 !9 z 122 26 101 
33 3 6 I ~ 
2 1 
174 20 3 2 31 4 26 
36~ 13 I ~~ 6 2 4~ ~ lO 29 20 2 t 
I 17 2 [4 t H 6 17. 140 21J 2 18 
1405 39 246 2~ 5 227 }Jg 136 
f02 g ~ 11 I 4 164 10 zg ~ t 27 2 15 
12 
t6 
t 9~ 5H 10' lt 10 6o 3 2 276 6 72 2 2 I+ I 10 30 g I I I 2' 
21 t 3 2 3 3 
I I 
!IS 3 14 4 20 5 9 
20 I ~ 1 2 2 2 
10 J 2 3 I 
-24 2 6 ~ ~ 1~ I 1l 2 g 
" 
I I 2 
1 I 2 
IND. INSUF. 
HERNIAS DISEASE STRAIN N.E.C. DATA FATAl 
~7 26 ~g9 zg~ 303 7 
19 3 216 ttz 12~ z 
1 7 5 
I 36 17 32 z 
I 2~ 2 ~i f3 IO t 74 41 g I ; 
2 I ~~ ~~ rz 4 H~ ~~~ 
2g 23 273 17Z 179 5 
~ 3 ~~ 23 13 9 17 12 
J 2 2 2 
9 I gg 64 106 2 I ~ I 
4 4 56 23 25 t 2 I 
5 2 2 
1 3 2~ 25 tl z 
2 r 
z 2 t I 
2 2 12 1 ; z 7 
"":.· . 
. ' .. '· 
~ 
. . ~ ' : 
. ~· 
· · ~ . ,;. 
····' 
... 
.. . 
.... ..... · 
-~ 
· :·: 
. . ~ . 
. . : . ~ 
.. ~ 
·, l 
; -, 
\ .. . ' 
, . . 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT 
All . INDUSTRIES 
NON-MANUFACTURING 
AGRTCULTURE, FORESTRY, F1SH1NG 
MINING · 
.. 
CONS TRUCTrON 
TRANSPORTATION, CoMMUN1CATIONS, OTHER 
. PUBLIC UTILITIES 
WH~LESALE & RETAIL TRADE 
fiNANCE, INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE lNDUSTRlES 
GOVERNMENT 
MANU FA CTUR lNG 
FOOD AND K1NDRED PRODUCTS 
TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 
APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS -MADE 
FROM FABRICS AND S1MJLAR MATERIALS 
LUMBER AND WOOl? P ~ODUCTS . (EX~. FURNITURE) 
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 
rAPER AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
PR1NTING, tUBLJSHlNG AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
RUBBER fi!RODUCTS 
lE~THER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 
STONE, . CLAY AND GLASS PRODUCTS 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES 
fABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
MACHINERY AND TRANS. EQUIP.) 
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 
TRANSPORTATION EQUipMENT 
PROFESSIONA·L, ~CIENTIFIC, AND ·toNTROLLtNG 
lNSTRUMENTSj PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
GOODS; WATCHES A~D CLOCKS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
DISABliNG OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES IN All MAINE INOOSTRIES 
PART OF BODY 
MAINE, JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, f95f 
TABLE 5 
TOTAL HEAD EYES CHEST BACK TRUNK ARM HAND 
2274 102 131 100 ;54 222 98 ,47 
869 38 50 41J 165 98 Ill 167 
33 I q ~ 3 7 2 I 
t71J 12 9 9 32 16 5 25 
7g r1 11. ,g 16 It I~ g 305 ~ 64 2~ 77 20 2 5 f 5 
117 6 12 3 t9 t!J g 22 
140 4 7 II 25 21 7 23 
1405 ~ Sl 56 189 124 57 380 
rgz td 2 ~ 15 12 2 ~g 1 4 7 22 12 15 
12 I 2 5 5n 27 22 zg 75 49 tO 138 1 2 4 
276 1 t 13 tl 4o 23 13 63 g I 2 2 
21 2 2 2 t 2 5 
I 1 ,g 
' 
11 l It 6 9 47 
20 1 I 6 3 ~ to 2 1 
2~ 1 g t I 2 2 ~ 56 ~ 1f 1 g 2 IS I t 5 2 
1 
6 1 3 
INSUFFICIENT 
LEG FOOT N.E.C. DATA 
-
21l4 36t 49 66 
S5 126 22 ~; 
4 9 2 
t 
21 ;o g 7 
12 12 I ~~ 20 42 2 
2 
tt 
. :~ ~ 2 17 6 
159 235 27 33 
,1 9 ~ 5 t9 3 
2 1 I 
76 (10 7 15 
3 I 
31 54 6 5 2 
I 6 
T 
II 12 5 2 
2 
I t 
2 2 
6 to 2 
1 ~ 
. ;,: 
i . 
: . ~ ·· .. 
~ ... 
TYPE Of ESTABLISHMENT 
ALL . INDUSTRIES 
NON~A~UfACTURING 
AGRlCULT~RE, fORESTRY, , fiSHJNG 
MINING . 
CONSTRUCTION 
TRANSPORTATION~ COMMUNtCATtONS, OTHER 
ruBL1C UTIL TtEs 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADE 
FINANCE, INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
GOVERNMENT 
MANUFACTURiNG . 
fOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
TEXTtLE f~ILL ~RODUCTS 
APPAREL AND OTHER FlNIS~ED rRODUCTS MADE 
FROM FABRICS AND S!MILAR MATERIALS 
lUJU:BER AND rJooD . PRODUCTS (EXC. FURN tTURE) 
FURNITURE AND FtXTURES . 
PAPER AND ALL1ED INDUSTRIES 
PRINTING, PUBLlSHlNG AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
CHEMICALS AND ALLlED PRODUCTS 
RUBBER pRODUCTS 
lEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 
STONE, CLAY AND GLASS PRODUCTS 
PRtMAR~ METAL lNDUSTRI~S .. 
fABRICATED METAL . PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNA~CE, 
MACHINERY~ AND TRANS~ EQUIP.) . 
M~CHtNERY, _ EXCEPT ELECT~ICAL 
TRANSPORTATION EQUlPMENT 
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CONTROLLING 
\NSTRUMENT; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
Gooos; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING lNDUSTRIES 
DTSAB LING OCCUPA T tONAL INJURIES IN All MAINE INOUSTR I ES 
AGE OF INJURED 
MAINE, JANUARY-fEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABLE 6 
' UND:R t6 - f9 - ~1 .. 26- 31- 36- 41 .. 46 -TOTAL 16 tS 20 25 ;o 35 40 45 50 
227~ I 53 85 293 316 255 267 207 20ll 
g69 18 25 g2 127 roll 107 ~tt go 
33 2 I IJ 4 3 7 2 2 
2 I 
174 2 ll 20 26 27 21 1 t 10 
78 I 6 
5* 
Ill to 7 zi 305 10 9 30 31 41 25 
20 l 3 3 3 2 3 
ft7 t 7 11! t6 f4 g 9 7 140 3 3 7 t; 12 17 25 22 
I .. .: i l I ' ~ I ~. t , , 
tJ¥0$ 60 2ll l5.l ibo 1 35 169 126 124 
102 ~ 2 g 19 to 1~ l3 12 t64 g n 17 9 17 16 
12 3 1 2 2 1 
511 1 19 31 92 71 69 64 50 48 2 r 
,J 1 276 2 tl 51 3S 29 35 22 g 1 t 1 t 
21 I 2 4 2 3 
I 
llg to 6 17 20 til to- 1 l 20 4 
" 1 2 to 2 2 t I 24 5 4 3 2 4 4 
56 I g 7 7 g g 1& 
IS 2 3 3 3 2 
t 
6 t 1 t 
5T - 56 - 6t .. 66 55 ()o 65 OVER UNSTATED 
150 110 92 gg 15~ 
4g 42 ;6 35 g~ 
2 l 5 ~ 9 5 g 25 
ti ~~ t i 10 g 30 I 
r~ s 13 g ~ 6 9 7 
! ' -., ~, •' ~ 
56 (02 68 53 69 
9 6 2 § 6 25 Ill 10 7 
I t I 
:;4. f5 20 lg 23 
1 2 2 
15 14 12 lt t8 
I 1 t 
I 1 2 5 
J 1 5 ~ ~ 3 
2 t 
2 
4 4 4 
2 I 
2 
! I 
! .I ~ 
. .. ' 
· , I • . 1 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT 
ALL INDUSTRIES 
NON-~ANUFACTURING 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, . F1SHING 
MINING 
CONSTRUCTION . . 
TRANSPORTAT!ON, COMMUNlCATIONS, OTHER 
·rusttc UTlLtTtES · 
WHOtESALE & RETAIL TRADE 
FINAN~E, INSURANCE, & REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
GoVERNMENT 
MANUFACTURING 
FOOD ANO KlNDRED PRODUCTS 
TEXTILE . MllL PRODUCTS 
APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS MADE FROM 
FABRlCS AND ~I~ILAR MATERIALS 
LUMBER AND WOOD rRODUCTS (EXC. FURNITURE) 
FURNITURE AND tlXTURES 
PAPER ANe ALLIED PRODUCTS 
?RlNTING, pUBLISHlNG, AND Alt1ED INDUSTRIES 
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
RUBBER PRO DUCTS 
lEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 
STONE, CLAY, AND G~ASS PRODUCTS 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRiES 
FABRiCATED METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
MACHINERY, AND TRANS. EQUIP.) . 
MACHlNERY (EXCEPT ELECTRICAL) 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENT1FIC, AN~ CONTROLLING 
iNSTRUMENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL 
GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MlSCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
DISABLING OGCUPATIONAL WJURIES IN ALL MAINE INDUSTRIES 
CONJUGAL CONDITION A~D SEI 
MAINE, JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABLE 7 
MALE 
MALE MALE MALE MALE c. c. FEMALE 
TOTAL SINGLE MARRIED DIV. WID. UNKNOWN SINGLE 
-
227" ~57 153 I 9 
'" 
6 63 
S69 13S 615 5 9 3 27 
33 g 22 . I 2 1 T 
174 27 f39 2 I 
7g 6 65. 2 
305 4t 21~ 2 t 3 9 
20 2 il t 116 26 t $ 13 Ill 27 2 
1405 319 9t6 ~ 5 3 ;6 
l02 ~~ 62 1 4 16q lg JOt 15 
12 I 
,J ' 5~1 160 t 4 4 2 3 
276 69 lg1 I 2 g 3 ~ 
21 2 
'1 t lfg 20 58 I 9 
20 ~ 16 
10 I 9 
2~ ,1 ~; 1a 4 11 2 
t 
6 5 
FEMALE FEMALE fEMALE fNSUF • 
f~ARR I ED DIV. WI D. DATA 
t ~~ 9 16 55 
27 6 12 27 
2 
5 
t6 2 5 5g 
I t 
9 2 1 1 2 2 5 
g7 3 ~ zg 
tq J 2 
zg I t 
4 
II I g 
I 
4 13 
24 2 I 3 
l 
,•·; 
• · J , 
. )' . 
.. . 
· · / 
' .'r ... .. 
• • , • J ' · 
...  
~ : 
. . , .. 
DISABLING OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES IN ALL MAINE INDUSTRIES 
TIME EMPLOYED 
MAINE, JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1951 
TABL£ g 
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT LESS LESS 
T~l£NTY 
YEARS 
THREE SIX SIX ONE TWO THREE FOUR fiVE TEN AND INSUFFI Cl ENT 
TOTAL MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS YEAR YEARS YEARS YEARS YEARS YEARS OVER DATA 
ALL INDUSTRIES 2271l 48~ 222 214 192 156 129 121 zgg 145 110 213 
NQN ... ~ANUFAC.TU R1 NG g69 119 75 76 68 7g 57 ll8 140 63 47 98 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING 33 9 3 1 t I 2 2 6 2 I 5 
MINING 2 I ·r 
CONSTRUCTION . 174 37 23 15 13 15 g g 20 g 4 23 
T~ANSPORTATtoN, CoMMUNICATioNs, OTHEft 7g 6 7 3t J~ 10 3 4 15 5 6 10 ?UBLie UTILITIES WHOL!SALE & RETAIL TRADE 305 34 29 21 27 16 51 20 15 30 
f1NAN~, INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 20 t 2 2 t 2 I~ g f 3 SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
·116 ~~ ~ 13 9 15 g 9 ,J :' GoVERNMENT 14 7 7 15 7 7 32 19 
MANUFACTURING 1405 365 147 13g 124 ig 72 73 IllS 82 63 115 
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 102 16 9 g9 11 6 2 ·14 14 6 I g 
TEXTILE MtLL PRODUCTS 164 19 to I~ 14 n 12 24 20 ·r6 14 
AP?AREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS MADE FROM f FABRiCS AND SIMILAR MATERIALS 12 2 2 2 J I t 2 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS (EXC. FURNl TURE) 511 219 71 65 3~ 21 22 f5 ~9 15 g 50 fURNITURE AND FlXTURES I 2 1 t I 2 1 2 
PAPER AND ALltED PRODUCTS 276 6·9 20 2! 40 15 14 H1 29 t3 24 13 
t~I~TP~G! PU8lkSH\NG,pAND ~~~lED INDUSTRIES z1 5 2 l ' 1 I 
2 
E t Al AND ll ED RODU 2 
' 
2 
' 
I 2 
RUBBER .?ROOUCTS I I 
lEATHER AND LEATHER .PRODUCTS liS 14 lg T3 g 15 tt 4 g 7 3 
'1 STONE,.CLAY, AND GLASS PRooycTS 20 > 5 2 l 1 t 3 1 2 ?RtMARY METAL !NDUSTRlES 10 t I I 4 t z 
FA6~lCATED METAL PRODUCT~ (EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
21J 1 MACHINERY~ AND TRANS. EQUlP.) 
' 
2 2 2 I ~ 1 1 1 M~~HlNERY, (EXCEPT ELECTR!CAL) . 56 13 II 2 2 5 g 2 
JRANSPORTATtON EQUIPMENT IS 3 2 t 1 f 4 4 2 
P~OFESSIONAL, SCIENT)FIC, AN~ CONTR9ll1NG 
tNSTRUMENTS; l'HGTCGRAPHIC AND OPTt :i\L GOODS; 
t WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURtNG INDUSTRIES 6 t 2 
·. ~.' . ~ 
.. ~ 
. · ~ ·. :, :. 
, ·~ . 
.. .  ~ 
r ' 
'l •' . 
. ' . ' 
... •,; 
. ~ . 
1. : 
,.. 
' ).. 
sur~~1ARY OF h!QRK INJURIES FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1951 
INDUSTRY 
TOTAL MANUFACTURING 
fOOD AND KINDRED ~RODUCTS 
MEAT _ PACKING~ WHOLESALE 
SAUSAGES AND OTHER PREPARED 
MEAT PRODUCTS 
POULTRY AND SMALL G~ME DRESSING 
AND pACKING, WHOLESALE 
ICE CR EAM AND ICES 
CANNEl) SEA FOOD 
CU~ED FISH 
CANNED FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND SOUPS; 
PRESERVES, JAMS AND JELLIES 
PICKLED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES; VEGETABLE 
SAUCES AND SE ASONINGS; SALAD DRESSINGS 
FROZEN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND SEA FOODS 
·FLOUR AND OTHER GRAIN ... MILL PRODUCTS 
PREPARED FOODS FOR ANIMALS AND FOWLS 
BREAD AND OTHER BAKERY PRODUCTS (EXCEPT 
BISCUIT~ CRACKERS, AND PRETZELS) 
CANDY AND OTHER CONFECT ION ERY PRODUCTS 
BOTTLED SOFT DRI~KS AND CARBONATED WATERS 
CORN SIRUP, CORN SUGAR, CORN OIL, AND STARCH 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS AND FLAVORING SIRUPS, 
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
FooD PREPARATIONS, NOT ELSEirJ;: ERE CLASSIFIED 
NoT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 
YARR t4J LLS 
BR~AD-WOVEN FABRIC MILLS (COTTON, SILK, AND 
SYNTHETIC FIBER) 
BROAD~WOVEN FA~RIC MILLS (WOOLEN . AND WORSTED) 
KNlT OUTERWEAR MILLS 
PROCESSED WASTE AND RECOVERED FIBERS 
CoRDAGE AND TWINE 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS MADE FROM 
F AB R 1 CS AND S I M I LA R M/\ TE R 1 A. LS . 
ME~ 1 s, YOUTHS', AND BOYS' SEPAR ATE TROUSERS 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', AND BnYS 1 WORK, SPORT, AND 
OTHER CLOTHING, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
~JOMEN 'S AND . MISSES' DRESSES 
CANVAS PRODUCTS 
FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
NUMBER OF 
ES TABLI S HM~NTS 
REPORT lNG 
I ,460 
271 
6 
4 
9 
12 
43 
9 
3~ 
; 
17 
3 
3 
42 
4~ 
20 
i 
\~ 
13 
3~ 
i 
34 
3 
~ g 
6 
10 
ALL 
lNJUR I ES 
I ,355 
99 
24 
9 t . 
10 
23 
' 
21 
1 
144 g 
56 
6~ 
Jl i 
g 
7 
1 
5 
FREQUENCY 
RATE 
-
25.4 
30•5 
122.7 
36:45 
71-•9 
16.g 
4~.9 
33.0 
24-.7 
13.4 
~6.2 
to.6 
11.4 
g.2 
U:~ 
44.5 
13.9 
to.6 
13·2 
74.9 
14.9 
r 
/It , • • ~ . tf · · 
·;, · · ·· 
.. , ~ ... 
mtr.JS'm 
I 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS (EXCEPT 
FUR~ I TURE) 
lOGGING CAMPS AND LOGGING CONTRACTORS 
SAWMILLS AND PLANlNG MILLS, GENERAL 
COOPERAGE STOCK MILLS 
MILL WORK PLANTS 
PLYtiOOD PLANTS 
PREFABRICATED WOODEN BUilDINGS AND STRUCT~RAL 
MEMBERS 
WOODEN BOXES (EXCEPT CIGAR BOXES) 
COOPERAGE 
WOOD ?RODUCTS, NOT ELSE~'lHERE CLASSIFtED 
NoT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
FURNITURE ANS FIXtURES 
WOOD . HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EXCEPT UP~OLSTEREO 
WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, UPHOLSTEKE!> . 
PARTITIONS, SHOLVING, LOCKERS, AND OFFICE 
AND STORE FIXTURES 
MATTRESSES AND BEDSPRINGS 
NOT ElSEWHERE SHOWN 
~APER AND ALLIED ?RODUCTS 
PULP MILLS . 
PAPER AND pAPERBOARD MILlS (EXCEPT BUILDING-
PAPER AND .BUILDING-BOARD MILLS) 
PAPERBOARD BOXES; FOLDED, SET-UP, AND 
CORRUGATED 
Nor ELSEtiHE RE SHotii!N 
rRtNTING, PUBLISHING, .AND ALLIED INDUSTRiES 
NEWSPAPERS 
BOOKS: PUBLiSHING, PUBLISHING AND PRINTING 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
ll THOGRAPH I NG 
PHOTOENGRAVING 
Nor ·. EL~EWHE RE SHm'IIN 
CHEMtCALS AND ALLtED ~RODUCTS 
fERTILIZERS (MANOFACTURING AND MIXING) 
MARINE ANIMAL OILS 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
SUMMARY OF ~~ORK INJURir=.S FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1951 
NUMBER OF 
ESTABLISHMENTS 
REPORTING 
5gl 
66 
357 
2t 
3 
l~ 
g~ 
n 
3 
'4 
6 
~ 
41 
6 
20 
10 
5 
106 
4o 
4j 
~ 
5 
31 
9 
~~ 
ALL 
INJURIES 
664 
31lS l)S 
5 
12 
21 
2 
46 
9{ 
9 
7 
2 
200 
15 
173 
§ 
12 
to 
I~ 
~ 
FREQUENCY 
RATE 
6g .. 4 
121.3 
51.0 18 .7 
4o.s 
56.2 
145.3 ?b. I 
33.0 
25.3 
2g.& 3g. 
31.9 
20.3 
23.2 
20.0 
23§2 
21. I 
14.8 
16.g 
7.2 
35. t 
39.g 
57.9 
35.0 
-2-

INDUSTRY 
RUBBER PRODUCTS 
RUBBER INDUSTRIES, NOT ELSEWHERE 
CLASS IF' lED 
LEATHER AND lEATI<ER fRODUCTS 
LEATHER TAN~ING AND FINISHING 
BOOT AND SHOE CUT STOCK AND FINDINGS 
FOOT WEAR (EXCEPT HOUSE SLIPP ERS AND RUBBER 
FOOTI.-JEAR) 
NoT ELSEWHERE SHO'.-!N 
STONE, CLAY, AND GLASS PRODUCTS 
BRICK AND HOLLOW TILE 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
CUT-STONE AND STONE PRODUCTS 
NoT E ~S EWHE RE SHOt'I)N 
PRIMARY METAL [NDUSTRIES 
GRAY-IRON FOUNDRIES 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS (EXCEOT 9RDNANCE, 
MACHIN ERY, AND TRA~SPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
EDGE TOOLS 
FABRICATED StRUCTURAL STEEL AND . ORNAMENTAL 
METAL \1-JORK 
METAL DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, MOLDING, AND TRIM 
BOILER SHOP PRODUCTS 
SHEET-METAL WORK 
NoT ELSEL'l HERE SHCWN 
MACHINERY (EXCEPT ELECTRICAL) 
MACHINE SHOPS (JOBBING AND REPAIR) 
NeT ELSWHERE SHO~~N . 
TRANSPORfAT(ON EQUIPMENT 
TRUCK AND BUS BODIES 
SHIP BUILDING AND REPAI RING 
BoAT BUILDiN G AND REPAIRING 
NoT ELSEWHERE SHC\>lN 
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFfC, AND CONTROLLtNG 
INSTRUMENTs; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL GOODS: 
WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
OPTHALMIC GOODS 
SUMf~1ARY OF ~JORK 1NJU RI : S FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1951 
NUMBER OF 
ESif\8 LIS Hr4ENTS 
REPORTING 
4 
4 
~I 
9 19 
61 
2 
3~ 
13 
10 
~ 
11 
~ 
39 
12 
3 
~ 
II 
2~ 
lb 
43 
3 
19 
19 
2 
9 
9 
ALL 
INJURIES 
f9 
13 
12 
7f 
15 
6 
9 
21+ 
3 
6 
a 
13 
~2 
3~ 
12 
J 
' 2 
1 
FREQUENCY 
RATE 
16.11 
16.4 
11.~ 
39.3 
21.3 
9.5 
23.2 
37 .. 5 
110.8 
46.7 
6.9 
II • I 
22.9 
32.5 
25.3 
76.5 
30.0 
12.9 
22.0 
12.5 
10.4 
77 .g 
7.6 
29.1 
42.8 
.. >, 
-}-

·- '": ~ 
SU~1MARY OF ~-JORK INJURI ES FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1951 
INDUS TRY 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
SPORTING AND ATH~ETIC GOODS, NOT ELSEWHERE 
CLASSIFIED 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
MORTICIANS' GOODS 
MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATED PRODUCTS, NOT ELSEWHERE 
CLASS! FlED 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 
NOT ELSEWHERE SHQWN 
NUfqBE R OF 
ESTABLISHMENTS 
REPORTING 
32 
9 
~ 
~ 
2 
ALL 
INJURIES 
4 
3 
I 
J 
FREQUENCY 
RATE 
16.2 
62.5 S.5 
NOTE: INDUSTRY GROUP1NGS . USED ARE THOSE DEFINED lN THE STANDARD lNDISTRIAL CLASSIFICATION MANUAL WITH THE SOLE EXCEPTION OF 
nNoT ELSEWHERE SHOWN", WHICH INCLUDES THOSE INDUSTRIES WITH LESS T~AN THREE (3) ESTABL!SHMENTS REPORTING. 
DEPARTMENT Of lABOR AND INDUSTRY 
AUGUSTA, Ml\lNE 
01V1SION OF RESEARCH AND STATlSTlCS 
NOVEMBER, 1951 
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